Conference Call Information: Webinar information will be provided Tuesday November 18

Working Group Lead: Caty Lamadrid

Agenda

2:00 PM Welcome and Introductions
Overview of the Plan Development Process
Lewis Mills, Director, Division of Energy

2:05 PM Introduction to the Working Group Topic
Caty Lamadrid, Working Group Lead

2:10 PM Approach to Working Groups and Working Group Logistics
Caty Lamadrid, Working Group Lead

2:20 PM Public Meetings Recap
Caty Lamadrid, Working Group Lead

2:30 PM Open Discussion:
• The public meetings revealed interest in the adoption of building and energy codes. What challenges and barriers should the Plan account for with regard to codes?
• Are there program models with regard to energy efficiency, consumer education, and/or behavior modification around the country that can be replicated in Missouri?
• What areas of opportunities (and perceived gaps or barriers) exist in terms of demand-side management programs sponsored by investor-owned utilities? By cooperatives? By municipal utilities? By the Division of Energy?
• During the public meetings we heard examples of “lead by example” partnership efforts that have demonstrated success. How should the Plan build off of the successes realized by current state and municipal initiatives?
• What efforts should be taken to increase energy efficiency within multifamily and affordable housing units?
• Should Missouri’s current efforts with regard to low-income weatherization be sustained? Should they be increased and, if so, how?
• What consideration should be given to education programs that modify behavior around energy use? At the residential level? At the commercial and industrial levels? Within the agricultural sector?
• To what extent should the Plan consider and address alternative transportation fuels (CNG, LNG, propane, biodiesel, ethanol)? What about electric vehicles? What infrastructure issues should be considered?
• What opportunities does Missouri have with regard to economic development and energy usage? What principals should be considered? Are there model policies to review?
• Other?

3:20 PM Commitment for Subsequent Meeting Involvement and Next Steps
3:30 PM Adjourn